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2011 Lancaster Heart Ball 

 

The Real Lancaster Stories Behind AHA/ASA 

 

      Meet the Faces of Heart 

My brother Travis and I are living examples that heart disease can come in all 
shapes and sizes. Our journey and our story is one of hope. 

I was 21 years old when I found out that I was born with a very rare 
heart condition called Arrhythogenic Right Ventricular Dysplasia 
(ARVD), described by Johns Hopkins as, "...one of the leading causes 
of sudden death in young athletes." It's a progressive disease where 
your heart muscle is replaced by fatty fibrosis which in turn causes life 
threatening arrhythmias. My first life threatening arrhythmia that we 
know of happened on February 18, 2005. That's the night I almost 
died and prior to that date I had no idea that I was living with a heart 
condition. 

Within 48 hours I went from playing in a collegian indoor tennis match to arriving at the ER where I went into 
Ventricular Tachycardia and had to be shocked twice with an external defibrillator to keep me alive. I was then 
transferred to another hospital where I had an ICD (defibrillator) implanted, and then onto Johns Hopkins where I 
went through invasive studies and was told that I had ARVD. I would have to stop playing tennis (in fact all sports 
were out) because it is pretty much the one heart condition out there where you are told you are not allowed to 
exercise because exercising progresses the disease. Ironically, it is typically found in athletes. All of this 
overwhelming information was compounded by the news that this disorder is genetic which meant that other family 
members might be affected. Within the next month my brother Travis, age 24, was also diagnosed and he too needed 
to have an ICD implanted. For me, this was the most heartbreaking news of all. 

Travis was on his way to becoming a premier athlete who had already completed an Ironman in Lake Placid, New 
York. Fortunately, he is asymptomatic and has never had an episode. I have been shocked 13 times with my ICD. 
Travis and I decided from day one to never play the victim. We lost a great deal through discovering we had ARVD 
but we did not lose our lives and we intend to live them to the fullest and as optimistically as we can. That is why our 
story is one of hope. We believe that we can help make a difference to someday find a cure! Our situation made us 
stronger and wiser and we believe that through our experience we have the ability to inspire others to live life to the 
fullest no matter what card they are dealt in life. Life can indeed throw you curveballs; it’s up to you 
on how you return the ball. 

"Research helped to create an implanted defibrillator, which is the device that has saved my life. 
The defibrillator keeps my heart beating normally."   

Rebecca and Travis hope their story helps others believe that everyone deserves to live a life free 
of heart disease, the No. 1 killer in the United States. Your donation to the American Heart 
Association could help us fund the next big breakthrough or lifesaving discovery.  

We invite you to become a partner to                                                                        

“work on behalf of patients before they are patients”. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

  



2011 Lancaster Heart Ball 

 

American Heart Association & American Stroke Association 

Working Hard to Save Lives in Lancaster County 

 

Research   

♥ Benefits:  Local Cardiologists & Neurologists 

- Angioplasty 

- Blood Pressure and Cholesterol Lowering Drugs 

- Bypass Surgery 

- Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 

- Stents 

Advocacy Programs 

♥ Benefits: Local Adults and Children 

- Clean Indoor Act – Eliminates Smoking in Public Building 

- FIT Kids Act – Making Phys-Ed a priority in schools 

 

School/Educational Programs 

♥ Benefits: Over 15,000 Local School Age Children 

- Susan P. Byrnes Health Education Center  

- What Moves U 

- Jump for Heart  

- Hoops for Heart 

 

CPR and Wellness Programs  

    Adult CPR Classes 

♥ Benefits: Adults Living in Lancaster County 

AHA Partners with Local Organizations to Provide Community Programs: 

- Ephrata Community Hospital 

- Lancaster EMS Association 

- Masonic Village Training Center 

- Susquehanna Valley EMS 

 

     Infant CPR Classes 

♥ Benefits: Local Parents/Care-givers With Infants 

- Programs for Parents/Care-givers with infants  up to 12 months 

      

      



2011 Lancaster Heart Ball 

 

      

     CPR Anytime Program 

♥ Benefits: Adults 

- Self-directed CPR learning program  

 

     Start! 

♥ Benefits: Individuals and Employers 

- Programs to encourage walking as part of a heart healthy lifestyle  

 

Support Groups 

♥ Benefits: Local Residents with Heart Issues 

-  Mended Hearts 

 

On–Line Resources 

♥ Benefits: All People in Lancaster County 

- www.americanheart.org 

- www.americanstrokeassociation.org 

- www.hearthubb.org 

o Risk Assessments 

o BMI Calculator 

o Heart-Health Trackers 

o Healthy Recipes 

o Healthy Heart Quizzes 

o Video Library 

o Podcast Directory 

o eNewsletters 

o Free Magazines 

 

Call Center 

♥ Benefits: All People in Lancaster County 

- 1-800-AHA-USA1 

- 1-800-242-8721 



2011 Lancaster Heart Ball 

 

“Sponsorship in Action” 

$30,000  
1 Mission Opportunity + Event Sponsorship Opportunity  

+ All $30,000 Sponsor Benefits 

 

Mission Opportunity 
♥ Red Wine VIP Reception – No longer available 

Kick off the next 25 years of the Lancaster Heart Ball with this exclusive pre-event  
celebration. Host past Heart Ball Chairpersons, valued sponsors and distinguished 
guests as you enjoy wine and food pairings prepared by a local chef, and hear about the 
exciting changes in store for the 2011 Heart Ball – “Heart of the Dragon”.  

 
♥ Heart Heroes Gallery 

This modern, sophisticated traveling photo exhibit honoring heart heroes in the 
community may include: child and adult patients and survivors, patients’ 
families/caregivers, doctors, researchers, major donors, volunteers, etc.  The gallery of 
photos will ultimately be displayed at the Heart Ball, following a tour of community sites. 

 

Event Sponsorship Opportunity 
♥ “Heart of the Dragon” Experience 

 

$30,000 Sponsor Benefits   
♥ The opportunity to connect your organization’s name to the life-saving work of the 

American Heart Association, which is recognized as one of the top 100 brands. 
♥ Recognition at the podium the night of the Heart Ball as the Signature Sponsor 
♥ VIP guest seating for 20 at the Heart Ball 
♥ Message from your CEO inside the Heart Ball Program  
♥ Prominent visibility as the Signature Sponsor on all Heart Ball printed materials including 

your company name and logo: 
- “Save the Date” Card (must be committed by July 31, 2010) 
- Heart Ball Invitation and Heart Ball Program 

♥ Rights to use the 2011 Lancaster Heart Ball logo for 6 months 
♥ Recognition as the Heart Ball Signature Sponsor in all press materials, newsletters and 

emails 
♥ Two one-page acknowledgements in the Heart Ball Program – prime or choice location: 

5” w x 8” h  
♥ Company logo on local Heart Ball website, collateral materials and communications 
♥ Link from the American Heart Association website to your website 
♥ Recognition in the American Heart Association’s Annual Report 
♥ The opportunity for your staff to participate on the Heart Ball event committee 
♥ Educational materials for work and family at www.heart.org 

 



2011 Lancaster Heart Ball 

 

“Sponsorship in Action” 

$20,000  
 1 Mission Opportunity + 1 Event Sponsorship Opportunity  

+ All $20,000 Sponsorship Benefits 

 

Mission Opportunity 
♥ Speaking Hearts Lecture Series  

A quarterly lecture series will visit local businesses, hospitals or other sites, featuring 
experts who work in conjunction with the AHA and the sponsor company, and may build 
upon existing lecture series/programming held in various markets. Use of the AHA logo 
in promoting the event for a 30 day period.   

 
♥ Wellness Visit  

The opportunity to have health professionals (i.e. trainers, doctors, nutritionists) visit your 
business to provide tips and tools around wellness to your employees. AHA will provide 
presence at event or networking opportunities. Use of the AHA logo in promoting the 
event for a 30 day period.  (Maximum 2 visits over the course of one year). 

 

Event Sponsorship Opportunity 
♥ “Heart of the Dragon” Entertainment 

 

$20,000 Sponsor Benefits  
♥ The opportunity to connect your organization’s name to the life-saving work of the 

American Heart Association, which is recognized as one of the top 100 brands. 
♥ Recognition at the podium the night of the Heart Ball as the Premier Sponsor 
♥ VIP guest seating for 16 at the Heart Ball 
♥ Message from your CEO in the Heart Ball Program  
♥ Prominent visibility as the Premier Sponsor on all Heart Ball printed materials including 

your company name and logo: 
- “Save the Date” Card (must be committed by July 31, 2010) 
- Heart Ball Invitation and Heart Ball Program   

♥ 90-day rights to use the 2011 Lancaster Heart Ball logo 
♥ Recognition as the Heart Ball Premier Sponsor in all press materials, newsletters and 

emails 
♥ One-page acknowledgement in the Heart Ball Program – choice location: 5” h x 8” w 
♥ Company logo on local Heart Ball website, collateral materials and communications 
♥ Link from the American Heart Association website to your website  
♥ Recognition in the American Heart Association’s Annual Report 
♥ The opportunity for your staff to participate on the Heart Ball event committee 
♥ Educational materials for work and family at www.heart.org 

 



2011 Lancaster Heart Ball 

 

“Sponsorship in Action” 

$10,000  
1 Mission Opportunity or 1 Event Sponsorship Opportunity 

+ All $10,000 Sponsor Benefits 

 

Mission Opportunity 
♥ Infant CPR – No Longer Available  

Distribute up to 25 Infant CPR kits or 25 CPR Anytime kits to the recipients of your 
choice.  

 
♥ Day With The Doctor  

Sponsor a gathering to engage select members in practical applications of science and 
introduce them to local heart experts (i.e. hospital tour, CVD or cardiac-related surgery 
viewing, lunch or dinner with a cardiologist). Use the AHA logo in promoting the “Day 
with the Doctor” event for a 30 day period.   

 

Event Sponsorship Opportunity 
♥ Themed Table Décor Sponsor 

 
♥ Themed Bar Sponsor 

 

$10,000 Sponsor Benefits  
♥ The opportunity to connect your organization’s name to the life-saving work of the 

American Heart Association, which is recognized as one of the top 100 brands. 
♥ Recognition at the podium the night of the Heart Ball  
♥ VIP guest seating for 10 at the Heart Ball and special table design 
♥ Visibility as a Gold Sponsor on Heart Ball printed materials including your company 

name and logo: 
- “Save the Date” Card (must be committed by July 31, 2010) 
- Heart Ball Invitation and Heart Ball Program  

♥ 90-day rights to use the 2011 Lancaster Heart Ball logo 
♥ Recognition as a Heart Ball Gold-level Sponsor in all press materials, newsletters and 

emails 
♥ One-page acknowledgement in the Heart Ball Program – choice location: 5”w x 8”h  
♥ Company listing on local Heart Ball website, collateral materials and communications 
♥ Recognition in the American Heart Association’s Annual Report 
♥ The opportunity for your staff to participate on the Heart Ball event committee 
♥ Educational materials for work and family at www.heart.org 

 



2011 Lancaster Heart Ball 

 

“Sponsorship in Action” 

 

$7,500  
1 Mission Opportunity or 1 Event Sponsorship Opportunity 

+ All $7,500 Sponsor Benefits 

 

Mission Opportunity 
♥ Dining Well Party   

Socialize and have fun while also learning about healthy lifestyles/nutrition. 
 
♥ Living Well Party  

Mix and mingle while also learning how to de-stress and relax; may include spa 
treatments, massage, relaxation techniques, meditation, yoga and/or tai chi. Use the 
AHA logo in promoting the “Living Well Party” for a 30 day period.   
 

♥ Jump Rope for HEART    
Annual participation in one JRFH event at a local school. Underwrite various costs and 
attend/speak at the event, or provide  jump ropes, healthy snacks, prizes etc.  

 

Event Sponsorship Opportunity 
♥ Band Sponsor (2) – 1 Available 

 

$7,500 Sponsorship Benefits  
♥ The opportunity to connect your organization’s name to the life-saving work of the 

American Heart Association, which is recognized as one of the top 100 brands. 
♥ Recognition at the podium the night of the Heart Ball   
♥ VIP guest seating for 8 at the Heart Ball   
♥ Prominent visibility as the Silver-level Sponsor on all Heart Ball printed materials 

including your company name and logo: 
- “Save the Date” Card (must be committed by July 31, 2010) 
- Heart Ball Invitation and Heart Ball Program  

♥ Recognition as a Heart Ball Sponsor in press materials, newsletters and emails 
♥ One-page acknowledgement in the Heart Ball Program – choice location: 5” w x 8” h 
♥ Recognition in the American Heart Association’s Annual Report 
♥ The opportunity for your staff to participate on the Heart Ball event committee 
♥ Educational materials for work and family at www.heart.org 

 

  



2011 Lancaster Heart Ball 

 

“Sponsorship in Action” 

 

$5,500  
1 Mission Opportunity or 1 Event Sponsorship Opportunity 

+ All $5,500 Sponsor Benefits  

 
Mission Opportunity 

♥ Signature Drink Tasting – No Longer Available  
Invite 50 guests to a tasting event in which the signature drink will be selected for the 
2011 Lancaster Heart Ball.  

 
♥ Signature Dessert Tasting – No Longer Available  

Host 50 guests for an evening of dessert tasting and select the signature dessert to be 
served at the 2011 Lancaster Heart Ball. 

 

Event Sponsorship Opportunity 
♥ Complimentary Guest Photos (2) – 1 Available 

 
♥ Centerpieces (2) – 1 Available 

 
♥ Print Materials (1) 

 
♥ Table Favors (2) 

 

$5,500 Sponsor Benefits: 
♥ The opportunity to connect your organization’s name to the life-saving work of the 

American Heart Association, which is recognized as one of the top 100 brands. 
♥ Guest seating for 6 at the Heart Ball 
♥ Recognition as a sponsor during the Heart Ball 
♥ One half-page acknowledgement in the Heart Ball Program: 5” w x 3.75” h 
♥ Recognition in the Heart Ball Program  
♥ The opportunity for your staff to participate on the Heart Ball event committee 
♥ Educational materials for work and family at www.heart.org 

 
 
 



2011 Lancaster Heart Ball 

 

“Sponsorship in Action” 

$3,500  
1 Mission Opportunity or 1 Event Opportunity  

+ All $3,500 Sponsor Benefits 

 

Mission Opportunity 
♥ Heart Healthy Breakfast 

Provide a heart healthy breakfast for a Lancaster County elementary school class of 
your choice – limit 100 students. 
 

♥ Heart Healthy Snack – No Longer Available 
Provide a heart healthy snack for a Lancaster County afterschool program of your choice 
– limit 100 students. 

 

Event Sponsorship Opportunity  
♥ Audio Visual and Lighting (2) 

 
♥ Auctioneer (2) 
 
♥ Linens (2) 

 

$3,500 Sponsor Benefits  
♥ The opportunity to connect your organization’s name to the life-saving work of the 

American Heart Association, which is recognized as one of the top 100 brands. 
♥ Guest seating for 4 at the Lancaster Heart Ball 
♥ Recognition at Check-in/Check-out as a sponsor 
♥ One half-page acknowledgement in the Heart Ball Program: 5” w x 3.75” h  
♥ Company listing in the Heart Ball Program  
♥ The opportunity for your staff to participate on the Heart Ball event committee 
♥ Educational materials for work and family at www.heart.org 
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“Sponsorship in Action” 

$1,500  
1 Event Opportunity + All $1,500 Sponsor Benefits 

 

Event Sponsorship Opportunity 
♥ Event Decorations (4) 

 
♥ Coat Room (2) – 1 Available 

 
♥ Volunteer Refreshments (2) – 1 Available 

 

$1,500 Sponsorship Benefits  
♥ The opportunity to connect your organization’s name to the life-saving work of the 

American Heart Association, which is recognized as one of the top 100 brands. 
♥ Guest seating for 2 at the Lancaster Heart Ball 
♥ Recognition at Check-in/Check-out as a sponsor 
♥ One quarter-page acknowledgement in the Heart Ball Program: 2.5” w x 3.75” h  
♥ Company listing in the Heart Ball Program   
♥ The opportunity for your staff to participate on the Heart Ball event committee 
♥ Educational materials for work and family at www.heart.org 
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“Sponsorship in Action” 

$500 Patron Sponsor  
♥ Guest seating for 2 at the Lancaster Heart Ball 
♥ Line recognition in the Heart Ball Program 

 
 
 

“Donation in Action” 
 

 “Open Your Heart” Children’s Health Appeal 
♥ If you are unable to attend the Lancaster Heart Ball, please consider a donation to 

“Open You Heart” Children’s Health Appeal. 
♥ Line recognition in the Heart Ball Program  

 

 
Diseases, Conditions and Treatments 
 
The two types of heart disease in children are "congenital" and "acquired." Congenital heart 
disease (also known as a congenital heart defect) is present at birth. Some defects in this 
category are patent ductus arteriosis, atrial septal defects and ventricular septal defects. 
Acquired heart disease, which develops during childhood, includes Kawasaki disease, 
rheumatic fever and infective endocarditis. Common diagnostic tests for these diseases are 
explained here. 
 
About 36,000 children are born with a heart defect each year. Most of these children can benefit 
from surgery even if the defect is severe. When surgery is necessary, many medical treatments 
are available to help the heart work properly.  There is nothing that parents could have done to 
prevent these defects. Learn about conditions that can interfere with the work of the heart and 
treatment options in this section. 
 
Kawasaki disease is an example of acquired heart disease that occurs primarily in children who 
are 5 or younger.  Although medical knowledge of the disease is still developing, you can take 
steps to recognize the symptoms and deal with the disease's effects. 
 
Nine of every 1,000 infants born each year have a heart defect. About 650,000 to 1.3 million 
Americans with cardiovascular defects are alive today. Though research is ongoing, at least 35 
defects have now been identified. 
 
 


